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CD Player is a Compact Disc player/data base for Windows.  This 
program should work with any CD player, but Windows drivers, and 
MSCDEX.EXE must be loaded first. 

DISCLAIMER

This product is provided "AS IS" without warranties of any kind. The 
entire risk as to the results and performance of this program is assumed 
by you the user. Further more, I the author do not warranty, guarantee, or
make any representations regarding the use of, or the result of the use of
this program. I the author cannot accept responsibility for system 
damage, loss of profit or any other special, incidental, or consequential 
damages resulting from the use or inability to use this product. In other 
words, use this program at your own risk.

INSTALLATION

To install CD Jammer copy CDJAMMER.EXE to a directory on your hard 
disk.  Then copy the included *.VBX files to your "\WINDOWS\SYSTEM" 
directory.  You will need VBRUN300.DLL (not included)  and 
VBDB300.DLL which is now included with this installation.

Add the CDJAMMER.EXE to an program group and you're done!

FEATURES
Version 2.11 - Fixed track number counter that forgot to change as tracks
played back to back.  Replaced the control box as requested by many 
users.  Added the ability to change the LED color.

Version 2.10 - Rewrote back-end database engine due to huge memory 
needs under VB Database engine.  Rewrote display engine for digital 
display mode.

Version 2.02 - Fixed a rare database error.  Included missing 
VBDB300.DLL and VBRUN300.DLL files. (sorry)  Decreased 
performance hits to Windows when minimized.

Version 2.01 - Fixed a hard-to find shuffle play bug that killed the 
program at various times.  Added "next track" functionality to shuffle play.

Version 2.0 - Added Disc Identification and Cataloging.  The database 
should hold any size collection.  One click access to tracks.  Features still



under development - export/import of collection, printed reports.

Version 1.01 - Fixed a bug with the shuffle play that stopped at the end of
the last track - even if the last lrack was first in the shuffle.  Fixed a 
calculation of the starting and ending times for the tracks which began a 
tracks a second or so too early (at the end of the previous track).  
Implemented the means to identify albums (I WILL be adding disc 
identification and cataloging soon!)

With version 1.0 I added the features that I thought would provide the 
majority of people would use.

That's it right now....
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I plan to add the following features as soon as I can:

1) Disc Collection Reporting - Both paper and on-demand display
2) Additional Disc Information - Purchase Price/Date/Location
3) Multi-play list (custom shuffle)
4) Other fun stuff

If you have any comments on the features you'd like to see in the next 
release...please send Internet email to mmarchuk@class.org.  If you are 
on COMPUSERVE send email to 73321,3606.

Please leave your email address so I may corespond with you.  
Especially if you find (argh!!) BUGS!

Thanks and Have Fun !!
-Michael Marchuk


